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                                      2020/12/22nd 

 

Subject :    Summary of Au offer in Swissland. 
 
Attention to principal Buyer. 
 
Dear sir. 
This is Gold Bullion Transaction summary and we, Mikawa Corporation is 
informing full details on behalf of au owner/seller. 
if it is workale for your principal Buyer, please follow below procedure and 
issue Letter of intent to addressed to Mikawa Corporation Mr. Yuji Takeuchi. 
 
1- supply capability is for 200,000.MT. 
2- these Au is lcoated in Swissland. For more information will be provided 

through bank to bank. 
3- Discount rate is Gross 12% and net 9% at LBMA (seller 1.5% / buyer  1.5%) 
4- Seller’s representative is Vice President of one of Japanese major bank. 
5- Seller is an indiviual ith legal name. 
6- Seller’s bank is “Bank of Japan”. (Government of Japan. Bank of Japan) 
7- this transaction is joint proposal of Japanese major Bank in Japan. 
8- Once you dislose the name and contract information(telephone number and  

email address) of Buyer bank Representaive, Seller will disclose the contract 
infomation of Vice President of Japanese major bank, then both bank officer 
will discuss the details and provide either FCO or Draft SPA. 

9- this transaction is Bank to Bank. 
To hold TTM is quait difficult due to Covid-19 issue. 
But Video conference will be possible, if there is any require. 
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Remarks : 
This transaction procedure is very simple and safe for both parties. 
Seller’s bank officer will contact Buyer’s bank officer, once Buyer provided 
their bank details as above mentioned by LOI. 
Also POP and POF will be verified through bank to bank. 
 
The LOI have to have at last :- 
Buyer’s bank name. 
Buyer’s name. 
Buyer’s bank officer name. 
 
 
 
 
 

The coordinator of this transaction. 
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